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It’s probably been about two weeks since I’ve jacked my dick. Being busy with traveling for work
and then just being too worn out at night (I know usually nothing could keep me from rubbing one
out, but fuck was I exhausted), I just never could find the time. I decided that I would take a week off
and just relax. I wanted to get out of the city, so I decided that I’d spend some time at my parent’s
house, as they would be gone for the week anyway and needed someone to watch over everything.

I’m Sean. I’m 22, 180lbs, brown hairy, hazel eyes, 7in cut cock and a moderately hairy body. The
thing is, though, I fucking love it dirty, kinky, sweaty, and just HOT. The kinkier, the better. Not
many limits, really.

I arrived at my parents’ house on a Friday night. They live about 2.5 hours away, so it was a nice
relaxing drive before pretending that I was happy to see everyone (although I kind of was). I had to
take them to the airport in the morning so they could start their break and I could be alone. Their
two Labradors greeted me. Both are around the same age. One is 3, the other 3 1/2. Both are black
Labradors and always looking to play, or as I figured out fuck.

Getting ready for bed Friday night, I hopped in the shower. I played with my dick a little bit, shoving
a few fingers in my ass before pissing all over myself, drinking some down, then finishing up in the
shower and getting out. I was going to jack off, but I figured it was going to be beneficial to wait
until I had the house to myself. So that night, I went up to the room I would be staying in, stripped
down to my boxer briefs, and laid down. Just as I was falling asleep I felt something on my arm and
realized that one of the Labradors, Rex, had come into the room and was wagging his tail and licking
my arm.

“Get out,” I told him, but he seemed like he was in a playful mood.

Seeing as I wasn’t completely asleep yet, I reached my arm out and gave him a few scratches on his
head. When I woke up a little more, I realized I had to piss again. I got out of the bed and started
heading towards the door. My cock was semi-hard, but then again, when isn’t it, especially building
up a 2-week load. Rex seemed to take notice of this, and his nose was shoved into my crotch.

“Not now, buddy. Just wait,” I told him as I shooed him down the hall with a ROCK HARD cock
thinking that I was definitely going to have more fun than I originally thought the next day.

I woke early the next day and went downstairs. My parents were all ready to go, so we packed my
car and were off to the airport. Luckily, the airport was only 20 minutes away, so that gave me
plenty of time to get back to the house and get a few more hours of sleep.

I woke up again at 10 AM. Although not the latest, it was much later than I was used to, and I felt
good. I woke up and was naked and hard! When I had gotten back in the AM from the airport, I just
stripped all my clothes off and fell back asleep completely naked, and FUCK, that always felt good.
My cock was rock hard, and I wasn’t going to be able to wait much more to get it off.

“REX!” I called out, waiting for him to come bolting into my room.

It seemed only to take him a few minutes before he was at the door. I was on the bed, laying on my
back, left arm behind my head, allowing me to sniff my hairy, sweaty pit, and my right hand was
down on my cock. Rex jumped up onto the bed to see what was going on. Instantly, as if he knew
exactly what I wanted, starting sniffing around my cock and balls. I moved my hand to see what he
would do. Now both arms behind my head, I closed my eyes and let Rex work his tongue over my
cock and balls. I spat on one of my hands and rubbed it over my cock and balls, making Rex more



excited to lick faster.

“Fuck, yeah. Good boy, Rex. Fucking lick my cock,” I was moaning to Rex as he continued.

I would move my hips up and down, depending on if I wanted my cock or balls licked. Pulling my
legs up, Rex went to work on my ass. FUCK was it one of the BEST rim jobs I had ever gotten. Rex
knew how to work his tongue around my ass, making it feel good but making it hungry for cock. If
there was one thing that I loved more than getting my cock worked over or fucking, it was getting
my ass slammed, and I was definitely due. I spit on my hand again, rubbing my hole, getting one,
two, then three fingers in as Rex continued licking at my hole. I put my legs down, sliding down
under Rex. I looked up at his cock and balls, cock still in the sheath. I knew I needed it in any way I
could get it. I started first rubbing his cock, almost instantly making his hard cock show; Rex began
to buck his hips.

“Mmmm, that’s right, boy. I know you need it, too,” I was saying to Rex, his now hard, red cock in
my hand.

I moved my face up, taking his hard dick into my mouth, sucking on it for a couple of minutes. Right
after that, I couldn’t wait anymore. I had a little bottle of lube next to the bed. I slid out from under
Rex. While I was reaching for the bottle of lube, Rex was trying to wrap his legs around my leg,
bucking his hips gently, but I could see he needed to bust. I put some of the lube in my hand,
rubbing it over my hole, making sure it was ready before I flipped over. Once on my hands and
knees, it didn’t really seem that Rex needed much coaching. He was up on my back, hips bugging,
his hard cock hitting all around my hole. I reached back, grabbed his hard cock, and guided him
towards my hole. After a couple more thrusts, Rex was in me deep, as far as his cock could go in.

“OH SHIT! FUCK, YEAH, BOY!” I was yelling and moaning together as Rex tore apart my ass.

Fuck did it feel good, having his strong body mounting my ass, making me his. After what seemed
like way too short of a time, I could feel his knot growing. Already he was done fucking, but was
filling my ass with his load. Once his huge knot grew completely, Rex hopped off. We were ass to
ass, tied together by his cock. Nothing could feel fucking better than this. I reached down and
grabbed my cock. It was fucking rock solid and leaking. I gave it a few tugs but didn’t want to jack
off just yet. I wanted to see what other trouble I could get into for the day.

After 10-15 minutes, Rex’s knot went down, and his cock popped out of my ass. I could feel his cum
running out of my hole. I reached back, wiping it off the back of my balls and tasting it, but I wanted
to keep the rest in my ass. Rex had jumped off the bed and was in the corner licking his cock. I had
gotten off the bed and walked out of the room. I headed downstairs to the kitchen to get a drink of
water. I was still completely naked and still completely rock hard. When I finally turned around, I
saw Buck staring at me. He was looking at me as I drank my water. When I walked over to him when
he was done, he got pretty excited. I sat down on the chair, petting him, my cock still leaking pre-
cum. Fortunately for that, it seemed to grab Buck’s attention. His tongue darted out and started
licking the top of my dick. FUCK it felt so fucking good. I was fucking ready for more.

I leaned back, spreading my legs, giving Buck full access to my dick. He seemed to be loving it just
as much as I was. I lifted my legs, letting him get at my ass. He went right in, licking my freshly
fucked and filled hole. The more he licked, the hotter he and I both got.

“Fuck, yeah, boy. Keep it going… Mmmm… Fuck…” I was moaning as Buck started to move his hips
back and forth slightly.

I was too fucking horny, and if he kept licking, I was going to fucking bust. I got down on the



ground. Buck didn’t seem to have any problem knowing exactly what I wanted. He seemed like he
was a natural, already hopping up on my back, bucking his hips toward me. I reached behind, but he
didn’t need any adjustment as he found my hole and slammed into me, balls deep.

“Mmmmmm, fuck yeah, Boy… Mmmmm… Huh… Mmmmmm… Fuck that hole,” I was moaning.

Buck was slamming me hard, his 8-inch dick growing in my ass. After not long, his knot was full in
my ass, and I was getting another load dumped in me. I was in fucking HEAVEN!

It didn’t take too long before Buck was done, his knot out of my ass, and me still hard, now with two
huge loads in my ass. I reached behind, fingering my ass, getting them covered with Rex and Buck’s
cum, licking it. I needed to explode. I reached behind me again, letting their cum leak into my hand.
I then got up against the couch across the room, but still on the floor, legs against the couch. I
flipped up, using their cum as lube for my cock. After only a minute of pumping my dick, I started
exploding, shot after shot after shot of cum hitting my face, chin, and chest—completely fucking
covering me. I opened my mouth, filling it with cum.

I knew it would be a good time to stay at my parents’ place.

The End


